
Repton Al Barsha Senior School Behaviour Charter

We are a community school because we are large enough to provide a dynamic, challenging curriculum and yet
small enough to pay attention to the needs of every child. We know that each child is different and each child
deserves success. Like every family, we have rules and routines and we have high expectations for each child.
Students excel because they feel inspired, busy, helped and challenged – but above all, because they feel, and are
made to feel, successful.

Our Values

Students voted on the three key areas within which they wish to be recognised and rewarded.  At Repton Al
Barsha, we are:

Academic
- Always give 100%, maintain a growth mindset and never give up.
- Complete all classwork and homework to the highest standard.
- Arrive to school and lessons on time and with the correct equipment.
- Do not disrupt or interrupt the learning of others (SLANT).

Kind
- Speak politely to students and staff (STEPS).
- Engage in obvious acts of kindness both inside and outside class.
- Do not get involved in bullying of any kind and help anyone who is being bullied.
- Follow instructions straight away and accept sanctions without argument.

Responsible
- Exemplary uniform and behaviour.
- No play-fighting of any kind or running in the corridors. No swearing or shouting.
- Eat and drink only in designated areas and put rubbish in the bins provided.
- Stay safe in school and online.

In class, SLANT When speaking to staff, STEPS

Sit up straight
Listen
Answer questions
Never interrupt
Track the speaker

Sir or Ms
Thank you
Excuse me
Please
Sorry

Students will be rewarded and recognised for proactively following the code above.

Warm-Strict
Our approach to working with students can be summarised as ‘warm-strict’: we expect staff to develop close
working relationships with students, with high standards of student behaviour expected at all times.

Consequences
When student behaviour falls short of expectations, a system of consequences applies. For breaches of the code
described in our school values above, a warning will be issued and logged by the teacher.  This is followed up by
the teacher with restorative action to prevent future occurrences. This is recorded and tracked throughout the
school day using the Learning Behaviour Record.
If two further breaches occur in the same day, the student will be collected in their final lesson for an after
school detention for 30 minutes.  This will mean no longer attending any scheduled fixtures; and being late to
any scheduled ECAs.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zgQvMXYw2D0HCeU9EFig_HQJ5TWjiBid9brYWka1W0k/edit?usp=sharing


1st Breach:
Teacher logs
Restorative follow-up

2nd Breach:
Teacher logs
Restorative follow-up
Pastoral reminder

3rd Breach:
Teacher logs
30 minute after school detention
Missed fixture
Late arrival to ECA/ASA
Parents contacted
Restorative follow-up

Please note that multiple breaches within one week for similar reasons will also result in an after
school detention.

While mobile phones can be brought to school, they are not to be seen, heard or used at any time whilst in the
school building. This includes at break and lunch times, during transitions, and before the start of the school
day. If a student breaches this rule, normal school discipline procedures apply; the phone will be confiscated
and will need to be collected by parents at the end of the day.  Under no circumstances should phones be used to
photograph or film any student or member of staff, without their permission.

There are circumstances in which the system above will not apply for serious breaches.  These will result in a
formal meeting with parents and school leadership.  Consequences will be discussed and could include
suspension from school, a full behaviour assessment report, internal exclusion or non-re enrolment.
Examples of serious breaches include:

● Bullying
● Repeated/persistent non-compliance – including any refusal to attend an after school detention
● Damage to personal or school property - including serious graffiti
● Physical assault/fighting
● Verbal abuse
● Possession of banned items
● Any behaviour that is non-compliant with UAE law
● Any other behaviour that could have repercussions for the orderly running of the school, poses a threat

to the student themselves, another student or member of the public, or could adversely affect the
reputation of the school

Student Signature:________________________________________________________

Assistant Head Signature:________________________________________________

Head of Senior School Signature:________________________________________

Date:_______________________________________________________________________


